AVP/PBA Wall Panel - Four Sided Framed Opening
Field Notch and Bend Tabs at Head Trim

**Note:** Trim Installation can be done by Field Notch Panel as shown on PA06022 & PA06023 OR with Field Notch and Bend Tabs at Head Trim as shown on PA06024 & PA06025.

Opening Width + 6” (+2” Lap when req’d)

*Opening Width + 3”

*Opening Width

1½”

Head Trim F481

2” Lap with (2) Fasteners #14 ⅜” x ⅝” Pop Rivet and HW54 Caulking

**Note:** Field measure Opening Width and cut Head Trim to required length.

See End Cut Detail

Field Cut Remainder and Remove

Front View

End View

1½”

Opening Width

Do not cut or remove back leg

1¼”

Bend 1½” Tab down 90 degrees

Field Cut and Remove

End Cut Detail
(Viewed from top of Head Trim)

Field Notch and Bend 1½” Tab behind Jamb Trim. Attach with Fastener #14 ⅜” x ⅝” Pop Rivet

Head Trim F481

See PA06027 for Jamb Trim field cut detail

Jamb Trim F482 or Alternate F484

Fastener #14A ⅜” x ⅝” Pop Rivet at 20” O.C. at Cold Form OR

Fastener #16

12–24 x 1½” Pancake SD DP5 W/O Washer at 1’–8” O.C. at Hot Rolled

**Note:** Panel position is shown with Panel Rib starting 6” from Steel Line and Opening on 1’–0 module. Location of Panel Rib may vary depending on the Opening Width and location. Field measure before cutting Panel and Trim.

**Note:** All trim is to be installed BEFORE blanket insulation is applied to walls.